
Central Gorge Master Gardener™ Association

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, February 11, 2020

Next meeting: Tuesday, March 10, 2020, OSU Extension Service Office

Attendees:  Bosler, Eric; Bosler, Shari; Bailey, Jean; Bradley, Christie;

Dameier, Margo; Kilkenny, Barbara; Montag, Sandy; Reese, Helga; Rousseau,

Sandi; Stevens, John; Sturman, Bill; Wickersham, Megan; Willis, Joanne

Secretary’s Report: The minutes from January were approved.

Greenery Project (Sandy): Sandy read a letter from the FISH food bank

thanking us for the wreaths and swags that were donated.

Treasurer’s Report (John): Financial activity has been low. John deposited the

fees collected for CGMGA memberships and admission fees for the first class to

which the public was invited. The audit will be conducted after this meeting.

For the bank signature card, the bank needs a copy of the minutes noting the

officers to be listed on the card. The officers for 2020 that need to be noted are

as follows:

● President: Sandy Montag

● President-Elect: Sandi Rousseau

● Treasurer: Nancy Slagle and John Stevens

● Secretary: Christie Bradley

Sandy asked if Nancy sent a thank you note to Ace Hardware for their donation

of gloves for the new Master Gardeners. The treasurer will be doing these notes

because tax information needs to be included.

OSU/Extension (Megan): Extension had a planning staff meeting last week

and discussed ways that Master Gardeners can partner with other programs

under the Extension umbrella to increase the outreach of, and promote, the

programs. One thing the public continues to bring up is the somewhat

daunting title “Master” (Master Gardener, Master Food Preserver, et. al.).

People are concerned that you must already have excellent “master” skills in

order to participate. Instead, people of all skill levels are welcome and our

publicity and discussion with the public need to help clear up this

misconception. The term “Master Gardener” is applicable, because it reflects

that we are on the path to mastering the skills. But as is always stressed,

Master Gardener’s don’t know everything, but they do learn how to research



and find solutions and recommendations. Our websites can be a huge

marketing tool to help show our purpose is to learn and provide assistance as

volunteers. Maybe one of Margo’s feature articles could stress this.

Facebook and Instagram are both being used now. Deb Traver, Renee, and

Elizabeth Daniel  were working on Facebook. Camille might be available if we

need another backup. We need to have a single voice/point person to ensure

consistency, but a lot of people contributing.

We also need more of a presence on the Extension Facebook. Debbie is the

curator there, but Megan feeds her information. If we have information to post

there, we can send it to Megan. One idea is that we could post Q&A about our

own individual gardens to get the community thinking about this aspect and

what is going on in our gardens various times of year. Megan was asked what

kind of information might draw people to the Extension and CGMGA Facebook

sites, and she responded that it just needs to be relevant (and she will help

filter it).

Extension is experiencing a pest issue and they had to lock down the fridge. We

need a mini fridge to store the Master Gardener pest samples.

The radio show is Friday, February 28. The radio spot will be used to introduce

Megan to the community. We have a spot on the 4th Friday of every other

month.

Last year we did not have as many plant clinics due to the new format we were

trying. With all of our new trainees this year, we’ll have a lot of spots to fill.

Megan noted that the in-office clinics are the first priority and we need to make

sure we have enough people to fill those slots. There will be a plant clinic

meeting on February 18 at 2.

We need to make sure there is enough publicity in the White Salmon

Enterprise about the events across the river, including the plant clinics at the

White Salmon Ace Hardware. Karen Jenkins is the contact person for the Tree

Fest, which is in March. The St. Joseph’s sale is in March and Margie is the

contact for that. The Stevenson Seed Share is in April or the beginning of May.

New trainees at the satellite location plant clinics always need a veteran Master

Gardener with them. That should be added to the new trainee handbook. In

addition, new trainees need to sign up for an in-office plant clinic with their

mentor. Someone suggested that we may want to add more in-office plant

clinics, especially at the beginning of the season. But we already publicized the

schedule, so it may be hard to do that. But we might add more working clinics

(not open to the public) to stay up on the requests.



Megan is the contact for the Ace plant clinics, and she has been working with

Pat McAlister at the Hood River Ace (he is still the manager), and Jan Oliva at

the White Salmon Ace.

OMGA Report (Barbara): Barbara has been researching mileage compensation

and found there is not a federal law requiring reimbursements for mileage. The

standard is 57.5 cents per mile, and OMGA has been paying 58 cents per mile

(up from 31 cents). Barbara is considering putting together a standard

reimbursement form for CGMGA’s OMGA representatives. It was noted that if

we reimburse at 58 cents per mile, Nancy may have to file a 1099 if the

reimbursements total over $600. In addition, OMGA pays a flat per diem of

$125 for a hotel room and food. We will use their compensation as a guideline

for ours. In general, the OMGA representatives should estimate the cost for

their expenses for the budget. Joanne has a policy that she put together and

she will send it to Barbara to continue the fine-tuning.

Mini College plans are coming along well. The dates are July 24 and 25, and it

will be held at OSU. There will be information in the newsletter on how to sign

up. Megan would like to attend, and we will reimburse her expenses. We

should provide silent auction items for it. There is also a Send a Friend raffle.

Seed to Supper (Sandy for Renee): Renee wants to make some changes to Seed

to Supper this year, and she will be meeting with Megan to discuss these.  She

wants to continue with a core group of Master Gardeners. Megan noted that 4H

has a babysitting training program and we might be able to partner with them

to get some parents involved who may not be able to participate otherwise.

Raices has been conducting sessions in Spanish, but we are not certain they

are continuing with those.

Gardening to Save the World Series (Sandy for Renee): Renee will be sending

out the finalized schedule and it will be published in the minutes. The food

preservation class may not happen, but we have the date reserved. We need to

make sure the events are locked in and speakers ready to go.

Historian (Sandy): Jean has agreed to take over as the historian.

County Fair (Sandy) We still need a lead for this project and someone will

make an announcement in class about it. Barbara Kilkenny may be interested,

but she would need a co-chair because it is the same weekend as Mini College,

which she wants to attend.

Directory (Joanne): Joanne has Megan’s email list and the last directory and is

working to put together the 2020 directory.



Membership Policy Updates (Sandi): Sandi made changes to the membership

policy and sent it out for review. The changes were approved.

Yearly Calendar (Sandy for Kathy): There were a couple of changes for the

calendar - the radio shows are on the even months and the applications for

new Master Gardeners need to be returned by mid-December. The calendar is a

working calendar, so, as changes come in, they will be incorporated. The

calendar should not be added to the website.

Projector (Sandi): We loaned our projector to the Crag Rats and, in return for

the favor, we can use the Crag Rat Hut once for free. We used it once before for

graduation, but it is probably better if we can schedule something that is not in

the winter. We considered using it for the summer picnic, which is tentatively

on August 11 from 5-8 pm. Sandi will check on the availability.

Plant Sale (Christie): Beth placed seed orders and is starting to get them in,

Laurel ordered plugs from Vanguard, and soil is on order. Christie purchased a

printer and label blanks. The plant sale team would like to consider using

SignUpGenius for scheduling various volunteer activities and Megan is looking

into that.

Parkdale Work Parties (Bill S): Bill put together a schedule and will publish it

so hopefully there will be less overlapping of work parties.

Plant Tour (Sandy for Karen Jenkins): The plant tour team is looking for

potential gardens for the 2021 plant tour.

Association Meeting (Sandy): The March 11 class will be an association

meeting, with presentations on projects. It would be optimal to have a project

leader meeting in advance. In addition to the project presentations, there could

be presentations on mini college and the community class series. There is also

a pollinators discussion, so the meeting will include both association payback

hours and education hours.

Cheryl was going to look into pizza for the association meeting, but it would

also be good to have some people bring salads. We have some items to offer as

door prizes including gloves, orange water bottles, and wine coupons.

Rising Moon Festival (Margo): The Rising Moon Festival was held in 2008 in

the Learning Garden. There were garden tours and hors d'oeuvres, wine, and

beer. They had a stage set up and music. The wine and beer was a lot of hassle,

getting a permit and people who could serve.

Margo would like to gauge the interest of doing another Rising Moon Festival,

but to instead have people bring picnic dinners. Then there could be live music



and a seminar and other educational presentations. Margo and Joanne will put

together a proposal and bring it back to the Executive Committee for

discussion.

With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:15 pm.

Meeting minutes taken by Christie Bradley


